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The U.S. Citizenship Services (USCIS) administers a verbal test to all immigrants applying for
citizenship. This study guide tutors Albanian speaking immigrants for the USCIS verbal and
written citizenship test. The questions have been selected from questions used on past exams
by the USCIS.



Study Guide for the US Immigration Test in Englishand Albanian Mike SwedenbergCopyright ©
2017 James Michael SwedenbergAll Rights Reserved Made in USAStudy Guide100 Questions
and Answers for the US Immigration Testin English and AlbanianA unique product,
professionally developed and annotatedUpdated 2017 The U.S. Citizenship Services (USCIS)
administers a verbal test to all immigrants applying for citizenship. This study guide tutors those
who are proficient in English and do not require a secondary language. The questions have
been selected from questions used on past exams by the USCIS. Studying these questions
does not guarantee obtainingcitizenship to the United States. Bi Lingual Languages
available:Spanish, English only, Polish, Albanian, French, Portuguese, Russian,
Korean,Chinese, Vietnamese and Tagalog.In Print and eBooks at Ebook Tops.comPlus an
English / Spanish CD DEDICATION To all those working to become a United States
CitizenStudy Guide for the US Immigration Test in English and AlbanianAll States 100 Sample
Questions and Answers for the US Immigration TestUpdated January 2017 All Rights Reserved
No part of this work covered by the copyright hereon may be reproduced or used in any form or
by any means, graphic, electronic or mechanical, including photocopying, recording, taping,
Web distribution or information storage retrieval systems without the written permission of
James Michael Swedenberg. For permission to use material from this product, submit your
request to Contact me at: Mike@Swedenberg.comTwitter:Study Guide100 Sample Questions
and Answers in English and AlbanianA unique product professionally developed and
annotatedTranslations from various sources including Google Translate. Lists all current
Senators, Congressmen, GovernorsState Capitols, Sample Written Sentences and Legal
Advice from an Immigration attorney Representatives are subject to change. It is your
responsibility to confirm you Congressman, Senators and Governor. The U.S. Citizenship
Services (USCIS) administers a verbal test to all immigrants applying for citizenship. This study
guide tutors Albanian speaking immigrants for the USCIS verbal and written citizenship test. The
questions have been selected from questions used on past exams by the USCIS. Studying
these questions does not guarantee obtaining citizenshipto the United
States. CONTENTS INTRODUCTIONWhat’s NewAdvice from the Immigration Law offices of
Christopher KurczabaAMERICAN GOVERNMENT / Qeveria AmerikaneA: Parimet e
Demokracise AmericaneSystem of Government / Sistemi QeverisesRights and Responsibilities /
Te drejtat dhe PergjegjesiteAMERICAN HISTORY / Historia AmerikaneColonial Period and
Independence / Periudha Koloniale dhe PavaresiaRecent American HistoryHistoria
bashkekohore dhe informacjone historike te tjera te rendesishmeINTEGRATED CIVICS /
Qytetarim I IntegruarGeography / GjeografiSymbols / SimboletHolidays / Festat.SAMPLE
WRITTEN SENTENCESMembers of the SenateMembers of the 115th CongressList of State
GovernorsList of State CapitolsAvoid ScamsAbout the AuthorACKNOWLEDGMENTS We
gratefully acknowledge The U.S. Citizenship Services (USCIS)for their cooperation. Good luck
on the test. .I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States of America, and to the republic
for which it stands, one nation under God, indivisible, with liberty and justice for



all.INTRODUCTIONThe 100 sample questions and answers for the US Immigration test are
listed below. The test is an oral exam in which the USCIS Officer will ask you up to 10 of the 100
questions. You must answer six out of ten questions correctly to pass the civics portion of the
test.On the naturalization test, some answers may change because of elections or
appointments. As you study for the test, make sure that you know the most current members of
Congress, Senate, Speaker of the House and Governor of your state and district.This
publication is the only study guide that provides this information and updates it throughout the
year.We also provide you with the Sample Written Questions which all applicants must know
how to write in English. What’s NewFor 2017 the Lists of Governors, Senators, Representatives
(Also called Congressmen or Congresswomen), President and Vice President have been
updated with respect to the 2016 General Election. This information is included to help those
who are new to this country and are not familiar with our system of Government and do not know
how to find their Representative’s names.In response to many requests, we have included the
contact information for the Senators and Congress members.The legal advice from Immigration
attorney Chris Kurczaba has been updated and expanded.The Table of Contents has been
expanded for ease of use. Advice from the Immigration Law offices of Christopher
Kurczaba6219 N Milwaukee Ave, Chicago, IL 60646(773)
774-0011KurczabaLaw@sbcglobal.net Three Tests for CitizenshipMost applicants for citizenship
or naturalization as it is called, are actually subject to THREE different “tests” when applying. It
is important that an individual understand that in applying for Citizenship their entire immigration
history is being reviewed and an Immigration Officer is making a determination not only over
whether an applicant passes a test, but moreover, is reviewing the applicant’s entire immigration
history.The Citizenship process should be looked upon as a complex, detailed demanding
process, not just the completion of a form and passing of a simple civics test. This is not a
process that should be taken lightly. Often persons get “free” help with benevolent charities
completing applications during large scale meetings. However, an applicant can face severe
consequences including the loss of their permanent residency and even removal from the
United States if certain matters come to the attention of an Immigration Officer reviewing your
application. First and foremost are persons who have ever been arrested, detained or even
stopped by a Police Officer. These individuals should ensure they seek the assistance of an
attorney to review their criminal record before proceeding with the filing of an application for
Citizenship.Each Applicant for Citizenship undergoes three tests:1. Test of Civics/History/
Government, Reading & Writinga. Civics/history test of 10 questions chosen out of a possible
100b. Reading – applicants will be asked to read out loud a sample sentence from a fixed set of
possible sentencesc. Writing – applicants will be asked to write a sentence dictated by an
Immigration Officer.2. Ability to Communicate in Englisha. The Immigration Officer will review
your application with you. Traditionally, this takes place after you pass your test. This portion can
be difficult for those that do not speak English well.b. The Immigration Officer will speak to you in
English to determine if you generally can communicate.3. Eligibility –a review of an Applicant’s



personal historya. The Immigration Officer will review your entire immigration file and determine
if you have the proper character to become a citizen. The Officer will literally have before them
your entire immigration history including every form and piece of paper that you submitted to the
Immigration Service. This includes your applications for immigration benefits before permanent
residency.i. The Officer will review how you obtained your green card or permanent residency.1.
If you received your permanent residency through marriage to a US Citizen, then the
Immigration Officer will ask questions about your marriage. The Officer can question whether
the marriage was legitimate.2. If you received your permanent residency through a family
member – the Immigration Officer will review your original application to make sure there were
no improprieties when you applied.3. If you received your permanent residency through an
employer – the Immigration Officer can ask you questions about the employer and the
employment relationship.ii. The Officer will review your criminal background – checking if you
were ever arrested/detained/stopped by a Police Officer at home or abroad.1. For the
Immigration Service- to be stopped, arrested or detained means precisely that – any time a
Police agency would take your fingerprintsa. Regardless of the eventual outcome of the case –
or what you think it means to be arrested – you will be expected to admit to all times that you
were arrested/stopped or detained by a Police agency.i. Sometimes applicants believe that an
arrest means serving time in jail. But the Immigration Service has a much broader interpretation
– including anytime that a Police agency would take your fingerprints and record the
information.ii. The Immigration Service obtains criminal background information on individuals
primarily from the FBI. The FBI retains this information forever, regardless of expungements, or
local agencies clearing of a criminal history. AMERICAN GOVERNMENT / Qeveria
Amerikane A: Principles of American DemocracyA: Parimet e Demokracise Americane
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be difficult for those that do not speak English well.b. The Immigration Officer will speak to you in
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personal historya. The Immigration Officer will review your entire immigration file and determine
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Immigration Service. This includes your applications for immigration benefits before permanent
residency.i. The Officer will review how you obtained your green card or permanent residency.1.
If you received your permanent residency through marriage to a US Citizen, then the
Immigration Officer will ask questions about your marriage. The Officer can question whether
the marriage was legitimate.2. If you received your permanent residency through a family
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or what you think it means to be arrested – you will be expected to admit to all times that you
were arrested/stopped or detained by a Police agency.i. Sometimes applicants believe that an
arrest means serving time in jail. But the Immigration Service has a much broader interpretation
– including anytime that a Police agency would take your fingerprints and record the
information.ii. The Immigration Service obtains criminal background information on individuals
primarily from the FBI. The FBI retains this information forever, regardless of expungements, or
local agencies clearing of a criminal history. AMERICAN GOVERNMENT / Qeveria
Amerikane A: Principles of American DemocracyA: Parimet e Demokracise Americane 1. What
is the supreme law of the land?The Constitution1. Cili eshte ligji me suprem (kryesor) I vendit?
Kushtetuta2. What does the Constitution do?Sets up the governmentDefines the
governmentProtects basic rights of Americans2. C'fare roli luan Kushtetuta?Vendos
qeverinePerkufizon qeverineMbron te drejtat baze te nenshtetaseve Amerikan 3. The idea of self-
government is in the first three words of the Constitution. What are these words?We the
People3. Koncepti I vete-qeverisjes qendron ne tre fjalet e para te Kushtetutes. Cilat jane keto tre
fjale?We the People – Ne Njerezit 4. What is an amendment?A change to the Constitution.An
addition to the Constitution.4. C'fare eshte nje amendament?Nje ndryshim (ne Kushtetute) -
permiresimNje shtim (ne Kushtetute) - permiresim 5. What do we call the first ten amendments
to the Constitution? The Bill of Rights5. C'fare quhen dhjete amendamentet e para te
Kushtetutes?Te drejtat e njeriut 6. What is one right or freedom from the First Amendment? (You
need to know one answer)SpeechReligionAssemblyPressPetition the government6. Emerto nje
te drejte ose liri nga Amendamenti I Pare*Liria e fjalesLiria e feseLiria e mbledhjesLiria per
shtypE drejta per peticion ndaj qeverise 7. How many amendments does the Constitution have?
Twenty-seven (27)7. Sa amendamente ka Kushtetuta?Njezet e shtate (27) 8. What did the
Declaration of Independence do?Announced our independence (from Great Britain)Declared
our independence (from Great Britain)Said that the United States is free (from Great Britain)8.
Kush ishte qellimi I Deklarates se Pavaresise?Shpalli pavaresine tone (ndaj Britanise se
Madhe)Deklaroi pavaresine tone (ndaj Britanise se Madhe)Tha se Shtetet e Bashkuara jane te
lira (ndaj Britanise se Madhe) 9. What are two rights in the Declaration of Independence?
LifeLibertyPursuit of Happiness9. Emerto dy te drejta te perfshira ne Deklaraten e Pavaresise.E
drejta per te jetuarE drejta per liriNdjekja e lumturise 10. What is freedom of religion?You can
practice any religion, or not practice a religion.10. C'fare do te thote liri feje?E drejta per
praktikim ose jo te cilesdo feje.Ekonomi kapitalisteEkonomi tregu 11. What is the economic
system in the United States?*capitalist economymarket economy11. Cili eshte sistemi ekonomik
I Shteteve te Bashkuara?Ekonomi kapitalisteEkonomi tregu 12. What is the "rule of law"?
Everyone must follow the lawLeaders must obey the law.Government must obey the law.No one
is above the law12. C'fare eshte “rregulli ligjor”?Te gjithe duhet te ndjekin ligjinUdheheqesit
duhet ti binden ligjitQeveria duhet ti bindet ligjitAskush nuk qendron mbi ligjin System of
Government / Sistemi Qeverises 13. Name one branch or part of the
government.*CongressLegislativePresidentExecutiveThe courtsJudicial13. Emertoni nje dege



ose pjese te qeverise.*KongresiDega legjislativePresidentiDega ekzekutiveGjykatatDega
juridike 14. What stops one branch of government from becoming too powerful?Checks and
balancesSeparation of powers14. C'fare e parandalon nje dege qeveritare ndaj nje fuqizimi te
tepert?Kontroll dhe barazpesheNdarje fuqishe 15. Who is in charge of the executive branch?
The President15. Kush e drejton degen ekzekutive?Presidenti 16. Who makes federal laws?
CongressSenate and House (of Representatives)(U.S. or national) legislature16. Kush krijon
ligje federale?KongresiSenati dhe Perfaqesuesit LigjorLegjislatura (Amerikane ose
kombetare) 17. What are the two parts of the U.S. Congress?*The Senate and House (of
Representatives)17. Emerto dy pjese perberese te Kongresit Amerikan.*Senati dhe
Perfaqesuesit Ligjor 18. How many U.S. Senators are there?One hundred (100)18. Sa Senatore
Amerikan jane ne teresi?Njeqind (100) 19. We elect a U.S. Senator for how many years?Six
(6)19. Per sa vite e zgjedhim nje Senator Amerikan?Gjeshte (6) 20. Who is one of your state's
U.S. Senators?*See list below. Answers will vary. For District of Columbia residents and
residents of U.S. territories, the answer is that D.C. (or the territory where the applicant lives) has
no U.S. Senators. 20. Kush eshte nje nga Senatoret Amerikan ne fuqi te shtetit tuaj?*Pergjigjet
jane te ndryshme. See Page 47 Write answer here__________________________ * If you are
65 years old or older and have been a legal permanent resident of the United States for 20 or
more years, you may study just the questions that have been marked with an asterisk.* Nese jeni
65 vjec e siper dhe keni qene banues I perhershem dhe I ligjshem I Shteteve teBashkuara per
20 vite ose me shume, mund te mesoni vetem pyetjet te cilave I eshtebashkangjitur nje yll ne
fund.21. The House of Representatives has how many voting members?Four hundred thirty-five
(435)21. Sa pjesetar permban Kongresi?Katerqind e tridhjete e pese (435)Dy (2) 22. We elect a
U.S. Representative for how many years?Two (2)22. Per sa vite zgjidhet nje deputet Amerikan?
Dy (2) 23. Name your U.S. Representative.Answers will vary. [Residents of territories with
nonvoting Delegates or resident Commissioners may provide the name of that Delegate or
Commissioner. Also acceptable is any statement that the territory has no (voting)
Representatives in Congress.]23. Emertoni deputetin e rrethit tuaj.Pergjigjet jane te
ndryshme See Page 60 Write answer here__________________________ 24. Who does a
U.S. Senator represent?All people of the state24. Ke perfaqeson Senatori Amerikan?Te gjithe
njerezit e shtetit. 25. Why do some states have more Representatives than other states?There
are three correct answers. You need to know one answer.Because of the state's
populationBecause they have more peopleBecause some states have more people25. Pse disa
shtete kane me shume deputete se disa shtete te tjere?Nga ndryshimi I popullsise 26. We elect
a President for how many years?Four (4)26. Per sa vite e zgjedhim nje President?Kater (4) 27. In
what month do we vote for President?*November27. Ne cilin muaj behen votimet Presidencjale?
Nentor 28. What is the name of the President of the United States now?*. Donald J Trump28. Si
quhet presidenti I tanishem I Shteteve te Bashkuara?Donald J Trump 29. What is the name of
the Vice President of the United States now?Michael Pence29. Si quhet zevendes presidenti I
tanishem I Shteteve te Bashkuara?Michael Pence30. If the President can no longer serve, who



becomes President?The Vice President30. Nese Presidenti nuk mund ti sherbeje me shtetit,
kush behet President?Zevendes Presidenti 31. If both the President and the Vice President can
no longer serve, who becomes President?The Speaker of the House31. Nese Presidenti dhe
Zevendes Presidenti nuk mund ti sherbejne me shtetit, kush behet President?Kryetari I
Kongresit 32. Who is the Commander in Chief of the military?The President32. Kush eshte Shefi
Komandant I ushtrise?Presidenti 33. Who signs bills to become laws?The President33. Kush
firmos qe propozime ligjore te kthehen ne ligje?Presidenti 34. Who vetoes bills?The
President34. Kush mund ta refuzoje nje propozim ligjor?Presidenti 35. What does the
President's Cabinet do?Advises the President35. C'fare detyre ka Keshilli Presidencja?Te
keshillojne Presidentin 36. What are two Cabinet-level positions?Secretary of
AgricultureSecretary of CommerceSecretary of DefenseSecretary of EducationSecretary of
EnergySecretary of Housing and Urban DevelopmentSecretary of the InteriorSecretary of
StateSecretary of TransportationVice President 36. Emerto dy pozita te Keshillit
Presidencjal.Sekretari I agrikulturesSekretari I tregetiseSekretari I mbrojtjesSekretari I
arsimitSekretari I energjitikesSekretari I strehimit dhe zhvillimit urbanistikSekretari I
brendshemSekretari I shtetitSekretari I transportitZevendes Presidenti 37. What does the judicial
branch do?Reviews lawsExplains lawsResolves disputes (disagreements)Decides if a law goes
against the Constitution 37. Kush eshte detyra e deges juridike?Rishikon ligjetshpjegon
ligjetZgjidh mosmarreveshjaVendos nese nje ligj eshte ne kundershtim me Kushtetuten 38.
What is the highest court in the United States?The Supreme Court38. Kush eshte gjykata me e
larte ne Shtetet e Bashkuara?Gjykata supreme/e larte 39. How many justices are on the
Supreme Court?Nine (9)39. Sa gjyqtar permban gjykata e larte?Nente (9) 40. Who is the Chief
Justice of the United States?John G. Roberts, Jr.40. Kush eshte gjyqtari me I larte I Shteteve te
Bashkuara ne fuqi?John Roberts 41. Under our Constitution, some powers belong to the federal
government. What is one power of the federal government?Know one of the following:To print
moneyTo declare warTo create an armyTo make treaties41. Sipak Kushtetutes Amerikane, disa
fuqi I perkasin qeverise federale. Emerto nje fuqi te qeverise federale.Te printoje lekeTe
deklaroje lufteTe krijoje nje ushtriTe beje traktate 42. Under our Constitution, some powers
belong to the states. What is one power of the states?Provide schooling and education42. Sipak
Kushtetutes Amerikane, disa fuqi I perkasin shteteve. Emerto nje fuqi te shteteve.Te parashohe
shkollim dhe edukimTe parashohe mbrojte (polici)Te parashohe siguri (dege zjarrfikese)Te te
pajisi me patente automobilistikeTe miratoje marrjen dhe perdorimin e tokes 43. Who is the
Governor of your state?Answers will vary. Residents of the District of Columbia and U.S.
territories without a Governor should say "we don't have a Governor."43. Kush eshte Guvernatori
ne fuqi I shtetit tuaj?Pergjigjet jane te ndryshme. See Page 78 Write answer
here__________________________ 44. What is the capital of your state?*Answers will vary.
District of Columbia residents should answer that D.C. is not a state and does not have a capital.
Residents of U.S. territories should name the capital of the territory.44. Kush eshte kryeqyteti I
shteti tuaj?Pergjigjet jane te ndryshmeSee Page 81 Write answer



here__________________________ 45. What are the two major political parties in the United
States?*Democratic and Republican
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Caleb, “This is written in both English and Albanian. Written in both English and Albanian, an
English speaking person can assist an Albanian speaking person in studying for their citizenship
test. Each question is written first in English, then in Albanian.This simple guide would be handy
for every US Citizen to learn more about the United States.”

The book by Mike Swedenberg has a rating of  5 out of 3.0. 2 people have provided feedback.
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